


What is the Storage 

Collective?

Objective: Simply Self Storage is introducing a

tailored business package that aims to fit all your

storage needs. The following services are

adjustable for all business types and aims to assist

you in taking the management and efficiency of

your business to the next level.

PROPOSED SERVICES:

1) Competitively Priced 

Storage Units

2) Internal Services

3) Office Spaces

4) Trusted Removalists

5) Content Delivery



Competitively Price Storage Units

Are you running out of places to store all your

paperwork? We have the solution for you! Simply Self
Storage can provide you with safe, reliable and
competitively priced storage units. With more than 30
years of experience behind us, we have all your storage
needs covered.

Internal Services 

Does your profession restrict you from

receiving packages within working hours? Rest
easy knowing that Simply Self Storage can sign for and
place these deliveries within your storage unit free of
charge!

Office Spaces

Simply Self Storage is opening its

doors to all business owners who need

their own space. We hope to provide you
with a sanctuary which in you can sit, relax and
work on your aspirations. As part of the
package, you are provided with a telephone
line, high-speed internet, desks and chairs, a
kitchenette area, a conference room and
parking.



Trusted Removalists

We understand that travelling at a long

distance for a storage item can be

inconvenient or time consuming. With the help
of our team and trusty removalists, we will deliver any
storage item directly to your business.

Content Delivery

Re-organise your business by joining our

exclusive ‘Content Delivery’ Service. By choosing
to part take in this service, you will be able to purchase
coded boxes and organise your goods accordingly. To
view the content of your box or ask for a specific delivery
you will be able to log onto our website via your profile.
Upon request, our team will deliver that box to you
(T&C’s apply).

HOW CAN YOU ACCESS CONTENT DELIVERY? 

1. Rent out a storage unit OR store a minimum of

10 coded boxes (T&C apply).

2. Separate the goods that you would like to be

delivered more frequently.

3. Ask staff for a numbered box and a goods

document.

4. Fill in the provided document and label what is

in each box (optional).

5. The document will then be transferred into a

google spreadsheet that you will be able to

access via our website.

6. Our staff will then store your boxes in a safe

and secure unit and access these upon your

request only.



THINGS TO CONSIDER

- If you have an existing unit at our facility, a pair of

Bookcase Boxes will amount to $5.00.

- If you do not have a unit, a pair of Bookcase Boxes

rest at an increased value of $12.00.

- Delivery Cost is determined by the distance of the

said delivery.

Distance from SSSW Costs

0-5km 
(West Wollongong and 

Corrimal)

First 4 trips are free (monthly 

offer)

$2.00 charge after that

5-10km 
(Figtree and Thirroul)

First 3 Trips are free (monthly 

offer)

$3.00 charge after that

10-20km 
(Albion Park and Stanwell Top)

First Trip is free (monthly offer)

$6.00 charge after that

Over 20km Individual Quotes will be given 

out

See the table below:

Delivery Terms and Conditions: 

- There is also an option to store at our 

sister facilities. If the facility is closer to 

you, the delivery price will consequently 

lessen. 

- If you request a box to be picked up

after being dropped off, it counts as a

trip. Unless, you can remove the

contents from the delivered box within 5

minutes of the delivery time.



Why Should You Choose

The Storage Collective?

Benefits:

- Tax Deductable.

- Organisational tool.

- Vermin proof and safe.

- Easily insured.

- Saves time.

- Allows you to declutter. 

4228 4614
38-44 MONTAGUE ST, WOLLONGONG

wg@simplyselfstorage.com.au


